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Background: While current theories on perception of interoceptive signals suggest impaired inter-
oceptive processing in psychiatric disorders such as panic disorder or depression, heart-rate (HR) in-
teroceptive accuracy (IAc) of panic patients under resting conditions is superior to that of healthy con-
trols. Thus, in this study, we chose to assess further physiological parameters and comorbid depression in
order to get information on how these potentially conﬂicting ﬁndings are linked together.
Design: We used a quasi-experimental laboratory design which included multi-parametric physiological
data collection of 40 panic subjects and 53 matched no-panic controls, as well as experimental induction
of stress and relaxation over a time-course.
Methods: Stress reactivity, interoceptive awareness (IAw; from the Body Perception Questionnaire (BPQ))
and IAc (as correlation between self-estimation and physiological data) were major outcome variables.
Self-estimation of bioparametrical change was measured via numeric rating scales.
Result: Panic subjects had stronger HR-reaction and more accurate HR-interoception. Concurrently,
though, their IAc of skin conductance level, pulse amplitude and breathing amplitude was signiﬁcantly
lower than that of the control group. Interestingly, comorbid depression was found to be associated with
increased IAw but attenuated IAc.
Limitations: Demand characteristics and a categorical approach to panic conﬁne the results.
Conclusion: The potentially conﬂicting ﬁndings coalesce, as panic was associated with an increase of the
ability to perceive the fear-related parameter and a simultaneous decrease of the ability to perceive other
parameters. The superordinate integration of afferent signals might be impaired
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The predominant characteristics of panic disorder are fearful
anticipation and occurrence of panic attacks, which, according to
the DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013), develop out
of situational – internal or external – triggers. Those triggers can
be conscious or unconscious. They can bring about actual phy-
siological changes or not. They will, however, nearly always lead to
the sufferers' perception of heavily increased body signals, whichB.V. This is an open access article u
Depression Inventory; BPQ,
MG, electromyogram; HR,
tive awareness; PA, pulse
uestionnaire; SCL, skin con-
mer).then are appraised as embarrassing and/or as an acute danger to
health (e.g., Clark, 1986).
There are different explanatory models for the development of
panic disorder. Under discussion have been preexisting neuronal,
cardiologic, gastrointestinal and respiratory symptoms (e.g., Zau-
bler and Katon, 1996) or, speciﬁcally, mitral valve prolapses (Ka-
terndahl, 1993). Preexisting anxiety sensitivity (e.g., Maller and
Reiss, 1992) or behavioral inhibition (e.g., Rosenbaum et al., 1991)
seem to be predictors of panic disorder. Eventually, the interplay of
interoceptive hypersensitization, misattribution of externally
triggered physiological arousal as internal danger signals and re-
sulting fear could be reason enough to develop panic attacks (e.g.,
Clark, 1986; Barlow, 1988).
1.1. Stress reaction in panic and comorbid depression
These different backgrounds may be part of the reason, why thender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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stress differ enormously, ranging from no discrepancies in relation
to healthy controls (Hoehn et al., 1997; Roth et al., 1992; Whittal
and Goetsch, 1995) to signiﬁcant prolonged and increased phy-
siological reactions (e.g., heart rate (HR) and skin conduction level
(SCL)) of the panic group (Craske et al., 2001; Ehlert and Straub,
1999; Gerra et al., 2000; Lyubkin et al., 2010). Current dimensional
approaches suggest that the physiological stress reaction in anxi-
ety depends on the chronicity and severity of clinical symptoms,
an increase of stress reactivity (SR) being associated with arousal
symptoms of anxiety. Accompanying negative affectivity, as often
seen in severe panic disorder, was associated with lesser stress
reactivity (Cuthbert et al., 2003; Lang and McTeague, 2009;
McTeague and Lang, 2012). Depression seems to be associated
with increased basal levels of physiological activity (e.g., increased
HR and EMG levels), but with a reduced acute stress response
(Birbaumer and Öhman, 1993; Mück-Weymann, 2005).
1.2. Interoception in panic and comorbid depression
Interoception can be deﬁned as “[…] a distinct cortical image of
homeostatic afferent activity that reﬂects all aspects of the phy-
siological condition of all tissues of the body” (Craig, 2003, p. 500).
Theoretically, interoception can be examined on different dimen-
sions, e.g., encoding, awareness and reporting (Craig, 2003, Pen-
nebaker, 1982).
1.2.1. Heart-rate interoception in panic
Essentially, we were interested in the ability of the panic pa-
tients to perceive their body signals, trying to determine percep-
tion of change in panic vs. no-panic. While this ﬁeld of research
produced numerous publications during the last 40 years, re-
searchers concentrated mainly on heart-rate interoceptive accu-
racy (HR-IAc), developing different protocols (e.g., based on signal
detection theory, Schandry-task) for measuring the ability of cor-
rect heart-beat perception, often under resting conditions (for an
extensive overview, see Craig, 2003; Domschke et al., 2010).
However, HR-IAc experiments showed inconsistent results. In a
number of studies, there have been ﬁndings of no interoceptive
differences between panic subjects and healthy controls (As-
mundson et al., 1993; Craske et al., 2001; Hartl, 1995; Pauli et al.,
1991a, 1991b; Van der Does et al., 1997). Other studies showed a
pronounced tendency of anxious subjects to over-report physical
symptoms, thereby indicating awareness but inaccurate inter-
oception (Pennebaker, 1982; Whittal and Goetsch, 1995). Pre-
dominance of panic subjects over control subjects in HR-IAc tasks
was reported by Ehlers and Breuer (1992), Zoellner and Craske
(1999) and Richards et al.(2003).
Overall, Domschke et al. (2010) conclude in their review of HR-
IAc studies that panic sufferers tend to have signiﬁcantly better
HR-IAc than healthy controls, at least if a Schandry task (mental
tracking task) has been in use.
1.2.2. Limitations of HR-IAc studies
These conclusions are limited, though, by the observation that a
greater number of anxious subjects showed very poor IAc, hinting
that subgroups of low HR-IAc performers may exist within the
panic population (Van der Does et al., 1997; Richards et al., 2003;
Domschke et al., 2010). Possibly, panic patients show no general
tendency towards a heightened interoception, but focus their
perception on fear-relevant parameters (“motivation-speciﬁc re-
sponse pattern”, Fahrenberg 1986; Hoehn-Saric and McLeod,
2000). For a relevant subgroup of panic subjects, this should be
cardiac interoception, but cluster-analytic approaches revealed the
existence of other subgroups with different main symptoms (e.g.,
Briggs et al., 1993; Meuret et al., 2006). That could explain therelatively low proportion of supreme HR-IAc.
Besides, there are still other explanatory models for these ﬁnd-
ings. Clinical practice shows that some patients with panic disorder
report not to be aware of any arousal at all, while their vegetative
reactions have increased considerably and they develop panic at-
tacks. Theoretically, the ballistic perception model of cardiac
awareness (O’Brien et al., 1998) could account for these ﬁndings.
According to this model, an awareness of the elevated cardiac ac-
tivity would eventually occur if a level in cardiac activity is reached
that is clearly palpable in spite of deﬁcient interoceptive abilities.
Possibly, accompanying emotional states such as depressive mood
interfere with the increased IAc associated with panic disorder.
Moreover, it has been criticized that Schandry-task protocols
are ill-suited to estimate heart-rate changes under varying con-
ditions such as stress or relaxation (Richards et al., 2003). Little is
known, if the ability to count heartbeats under resting conditions
allows predictions on the ability to perceive HR changes.
Ceunen et al. (2013) caution researchers that the results from
HR-IAc experiments should be interpreted carefully and must not
necessarily lead to the general conclusion that panic patients have
better interoception than no-panic-controls. Supporting this line of
thought, Paulus and Stein (2010) state that unimpaired IAc is ex-
pected in healthy individuals and that anxiety and depression are
associated with a decrease of interoceptive accuracy out of an “in-
creased but noisy afferent input” and “positive alliesthesia” (p. 456).
1.2.3. Heart-rate interoceptive accuracy in panic and comorbid
depression
Some ﬁrst studies suggest that comorbid depression might
have an inﬂuence on IAc. Earlier publications reported decreased
HR-IAc of depressed subjects (Van der Does et al., 1997). Current
papers report differential effects. Comorbidity of anxiety and de-
pression seemed to decrease HR-IAc, whereas anxiety alone (and
by trend even depression alone) were associated with an increase
of IAc (Pollatos et al., 2009; Dunn et al., 2010). Subjects with higher
levels of depression had better IAc than those with lower levels
(Dunn et al., 2007). Discriminating between arousal and mood
components of anxiety and depression in a dimensional approach
indicated that the arousal aspect of emotion possibly heightens
IAc, whereas the mood aspect lowers it (Dunn et al., 2010).
1.2.4. Interoceptive awareness in panic and depression
While the bigger part of research focuses on interoceptive ac-
curacy, Ceunen et al. (2013) make a distinction between inter-
oceptive awareness (IAw) and interoceptive accuracy (IAc). Where
accuracy is an objective measure representing the ﬁt between sub-
ject's estimates and physiological parameters, awareness means the
dispositional tendency to be internally focused and self-reported
beliefs about body tendencies (Ceunen et al., 2013). It is mainly
measured by self-report questionnaires such as the Body Perception
Questionnaire (Porges, 1993). As Ceunen et al. (2013) put it, “[al-
though interoceptive awareness] can be accompanied by an accurate
perception, such accuracy is not necessarily implied” (p. 426). Khalsa
et al. (2008) compared experienced meditators with control subjects
and thereby gave an example where the IAw of the meditators
(operationalized as their subjective certainty of accurately perceiv-
ing bodily sensations) was higher than that of the controls, but the
actual IAc was not. Fairclough and Goodwin (2007) found that
awareness assessed with the BPQ was inversely related to IAc. Many
researchers consider heightened IAw (e.g., De Berardis et al., 2007;
Anderson and Hope, 2009, Paulus and Stein, 2010) as basic re-
quirement for the development of panic. Accordingly, some studies
provided evidence that possibly not IAc differences but dysfunc-
tional attribution processes and subsequently altered heart-rate re-
actions play the pivotal role in the development and maintenance of
cardiac phobia (Hartl, 1995; Pauli et al., 1991a,1991b; Paulus and
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panic are not necessarily equivalent and that IAw in panic should be
more pronounced than IAc.
However, little is known about IAw in depression. While Paulus
and Stein (2010) assume “positive alliesthesia” (p.458) in panic
and depression, postulating higher IAw but reduced IAc for both
conditions, other authors (e.g., Dunn et al., 2010) found differential
effects of panic and depression. The anhedonic mood aspect of
depression was reported to be associated with a reduced cardiac
awareness.
1.2.5. IAc in other bioparameters
Apart from heart-rate perception, the investigations of other
bioparameters remain sparse. Correlations have been found be-
tween anxiety, negative affectivity and attenuated respiration
perception (e.g., Bogaerts et al., 2005; Van den Bergh et al., (2004).
Whittal and Goetsch (1995) found that heart-rate perception did
seem to correlate inversely with SCL perception. The better heart-
rate perception was, the poorer was SCL perception. Some authors
reported an over-sensitization (increased IAc) regarding anxiety-
provoking signals and a simultaneous decrease in IAc of other
bioparametric signals (Hoehn-Saric and McLeod, 2000; Grillon
et al., 2008).
1.3. Synopsis and hypotheses
Our study aimed to explore further the relationship between
panic, depressive symptoms, tendency to report physiological
changes, interoceptive awareness (IAw) and interoceptive accuracy
(IAc) by measuring interoceptive performance under varying
conditions and on a number of biological parameters simulta-
neously, including heart rate (HR), skin conductance level (SCL),
respiratory rate and muscle activity.
Summarizing the ﬁndings concerning stress reactions in panic
and depression, we expect an increased stress reaction of the panic
subjects when controlling for comorbid depression (Cuthbert et al.,
2003; Lang and McTeague, 2009; McTeague and Lang, 2012).
We anticipate an over-reporting of interoceptive signals (Pen-
nebaker, 1982; Whittal and Goetsch, 1995, Paulus and Stein, 2010)
of the panic group. In line with that, we expect an increased IAw
(Ceunen et al., 2013) of the panic group. Additionally, we wanted
to test, if comorbid depression leads to an attenuation of IAw
(Dunn et al., 2010).
Regarding the latest review on HR-IAc, we assume a higher HR-
IAc of panic patients (Domschke et al., 2010), but an attenuated IAc
of other bioparameters (e.g., Bogaerts et al., 2005; Hoehn-Saric
and McLeod, 2000; Whittal and Goetsch, 1995; Paulus and Stein,
2010). On the whole, we expect better IAc in the absence of panic
and depression (Paulus and Stein, 2010). Additionally, we expect
an attenuation of IAc with comorbid depression (Pollatos et al.,
2009; Dunn et al., 2010). Since recent studies speculated about
possible IAc-enhancing effects of singular depression (Pollatos
et al., 2009; Dunn et al., 2007, 2010), we wanted to test for main
effects of depression as well.
Main hypotheses:(1) In a stress task (mental arithmetics) subjects with panic syn-
drome (or disorder) show higher stress reactivity than controls
without panic attacks. Comorbid depression attenuates this
stress reactivity;(2) The reported variance of subjective physiological change is
signiﬁcantly higher in panic subjects, indicating hypervigilance
for somatic sensations;(3) Panic subjects show signiﬁcantly higher IAw than controls.
Comorbid depression attenuates IAw;(4) HR-IAc of panic subjects is superior to that of no-paniccontrols;
(5) IAc of bioparameters other than heart rate of no-panic controls
is superior to that of panic subjects;
(6) Comorbidity of panic and depressive symptoms attenuates IAc
in all bioparameters.2. Methods
2.1. Procedure
The study took place at the Department of Psychiatry and Psy-
chotherapy, University Erlangen-Nuremberg (Germany) between
March 2010 and August 2011. Each subject completed mailed
questionnaires at home. In the lab, the experimenter attached the
electrodes and sensors of the measuring system to the subject. Then
the subject attended to relaxation and stressor paradigms on the
computer monitor. The laboratory stressor was based upon the
mental arithmetic task used in the Trier Social Stress Test (Kirsch-
baum et al., 1993). For 3 min the participant had to subtract the
number 17 continually and as fast as possible, starting with the
number 2000, and calling out the result of each subtraction in the
presence of the examiner. For the relaxation condition, for 3 min
the participant was presented a picture with positive valence and
low arousal potential (Chinese garden), accompanied by a classic
tune of a Mozart symphony. The experimenter followed the pro-
cedure on a second monitor in the same room. We measured heart
rate (HR), pulse amplitude (PA), skin conductance levels (SCL),
electromyographic (EMG) muscle activity of the trapezius p. des-
cendens, breathing rate (BR), and breathing amplitude (BA). Parti-
cipants rated their subjective perception of these physiological re-
sponses on numeric rating scales (NRS, ranging from 0 to 10) asking
for whether they perceived an increase, decrease or no change re-
lative to usual for respectively their heart rate, the intensity of their
heartbeat, the humidity of the palm of their hand, muscle tension in
their shoulder, their breathing rate, and depth of breathing. Prior to
the task, the experimenter explained how to use the NRS and gave
examples (e.g., “If you have the impression that your heart is
beating as regularly as it always does, rate 5 out of 10.”). The par-
ticipants gave their ratings at the start of the actual experiment and
immediately following the ﬁrst relaxation period, the stress period
and the second relaxation period. The experimenter registered the
subject’s oral answers on the NRS. The session lasted for about
30 min (see Fig. 1).
2.2. Subjects
Based on a priori calculation of effect sizes (effect size¼0.5,
power¼0.8, n¼40 per group, Faul et al., 2007), we enrolled 93
subjects (mean age 42.5 years, SD¼13.3) (For sample character-
istics, see Table 1.) We allocated the subjects to panic and no-panic
groups according to the diagnostic criteria of the DSM-IV-TR for
panic disorder (with and without agoraphobia) and collected re-
spective data with the Prime MD Public Health Questionnaire-
German Version [PHQ-D] (Löwe et al., 2002). The data were ex-
panded and validated by a clinical psychologist (Note that agor-
aphobia is not a scale of the PHQ-D). To be included in the panic
group, subjects were required to have had panic attacks during the
last four weeks. Subjects had to negate the occurrence of panic
attacks in order to be enrolled into the no-panic control group. We
recruited potential participants from the patient populations of
the psychiatric and psychosomatic clinics at the university hospi-
tal, from the university’s student counseling department and
through announcements on the university’s homepage and bul-
letin boards, and in university health journals and local
Fig.1. Study protocol specifying points of data collection and experimental variations. Note. NRS¼numeric rating scale.
Table 1
Sample characteristics of groups with and without panic attacks.
Variable No-Panic group M
(SD)
Panic group M
(SD)
Sig.
Number (N) 53 40
Mean age (in years) 41 (14) 44 (12)
Gender (percentage of females) 72 63
BMI 25.1 (7.5) 24.9 (5.2)
Smokers (%) 21 22
Somatoform syndr. (PHQ-D) 18 (3) 22 (4) nn
Depression score (PHQ-D) 14 (4) 18 (5) nn
BDI 9.3 (8) 15.7 (8.4) nn
Zerssen symptoms list (B-L) 17.6 (12) 30.7 (12) nn
Neuroticism (BFI) 3.2 (0.9) 3.5 (0.7) n
Awareness (BPQ) 2.4 (0.7) 2.6 (0.6)
Reactivity of the ANS (BPQ) 1.8 (0.4) 2.1 (0.5) nn
Note. The asterisks indicate signiﬁcant group differences
n po .01
nn po .001
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index (BMI). All subjects were assessed for the severity of de-
pressive symptoms to establish depression (No-Dep vs. Dep) as a
second independent variable using the established cut-off criter-
ion of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-scoreZ10 equals de-
pression, e.g., Kessler et al., 2009). We gained approximately
equivalent group sizes: n¼46 subjects with BDI scoresr9 and
n¼47 subjects with at least 10 points. Criteria for comorbid de-
pression were fulﬁlled by 29 panic subjects (72.5%) and 18 control
subjects (34.0%). Exclusion criteria were other mental disorders
(e.g., eating disorders, bipolar disorders, and schizophrenia) and
medication or drug intake affecting perception (e.g., benzodiaze-
pines, alcohol). Criteria were obtained through questionnaires and
a thorough clinical interview according to the ICD-10. The pre-
sence of a somatic symptom disorder (PHQ-D-criteria) was no
exclusion criterion, and PHQ-D-criteria were fulﬁlled in 21 of our
93 subjects. We subsequently chose to control for its possible ef-
fect in all group comparisons as a covariate. The study was ap-
proved by the University Clinic's Ethics Committee and conducted
according to the Helsinki Declaration. Written informed consent
was obtained from the subjects. Each subject received a gratuity of
20€.
2.3. Apparatus
The biofeedback system SOFTmed 7040c (Insight Instruments,
Hallein, A) with its software package SOFTmed 7.0 was used for
continuous measurement of physiologic reactivity and for stan-
dardized presentation of stimulus material and instructions. The
measurement of skin conductance level (SCL; with Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes), heart rate (HR) and pulse amplitude (PA; with photo-
plethysmography) was based on the system’s integrated multi-
sensor applied to the pad of the ring ﬁnger of the non-dominating
hand. The electromyogram (EMG) was monitored via three surface
Ag/AgCl-electrodes, located at the trapezius p. descendens [applied
2 cm to the right (left shoulder) and left (right shoulder) starting
from the middle of a thought line between C7 and acromion] ofthe upper trapezius muscles and a reference point (cervical spine
C7), using a low bandpass ﬁlter set at 100–1000 Hz. Additionally,
an infrared respiratory sensor was positioned approximately
20 cm in front of the ribcage of the subject to measure the relative
amount of breathing excursion [breathing rate (BR) and breathing
amplitude (BA)].
2.4. Dependent variables
All bioparametric data were collected continuously during all
experimental sessions. Following each experimental phase, a
period of 60 s served to determine physiological arousal and IAw/
IAc. Therefore, stress reactivity (SR) referred to the physiological
arousal directly after cessation of each of the experimental phases,
and does not indicate immediate reactions during stress exposure.
Bioparametric data alone were used to test hypotheses about
stress reactivity per group, parameter and experimental condition.
We assessed IAw and IAc for each parameter and subject. We
deﬁned IAw as the estimate of people’s general belief in their
physiological reactions and their subsequent awareness of those
reactions, measured with the BPQ (speciﬁcally subscale
awareness).
To establish an accuracy measurement applicable for all our
bioparameters, we decided to use a product-moment correlation
index utilized earlier by Bogaerts et al. (2005). IAc utilized a Fisher-
z-transformed Pearson correlation between the four NRS ratings
per session and the associated bioparametric data (mean values of
the ten-second intervals prior to self-report rating) (e.g., Bogaerts
et al., 2005). In cases where subjects did not feel any change
during the whole experiment (e.g., when subjects rated the neu-
tral 5 value all four times), we were not able to calculate a product-
moment correlation. The percentage of those subjects varied from
10% (breathing amplitude) to 20% (skin conduction level). Kol-
mogoroff Smirnov analyses showed normal distribution of the
bioparameters in the subgroups of invariant raters. This indicates
that the invariant ratings were not a result of low levels of phy-
siological change. This was further validated by Repeated Measure
ANOVA calculations, comparing means and variances of raters'
physiological change over the experimental conditions. On the
contrary, there was evidence (e.g., HR), that invariant raters had
increased stress reactivity in comparison to variant raters. One
exception was found with SCL. Here, invariant raters had con-
sistently lower SCL-levels than variant raters, indicating a possible
precondition for attenuated IAc. On the other side, there was no
evidence for attenuated stress reactivity indicated by smaller dif-
ferences between points of measurement. Eventually, in those
cases we chose a conservative approach by setting the correlation
coefﬁcient to 0, assuming there was probably no correlation be-
tween physiological change and invariant rating.
In addition to IAw and IAc as proposed by Ceunen et al. (2013),
we assessed each subjects’ perceived variance on the numeric rating
scales, referring to our hypothesis that panic and depression are
associated with differential tendencies to perceive changes in in-
teroceptive states. Consistently higher variances of estimates would
suggest a tendency to hypervigilance for somatic sensations.
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Additionally, participants completed a series of questionnaires
prior to the experiment. These included demographic information
(e.g., age, gender, weight) and health screening information, as
well as a number of validated psychological scales: Prime MD
Public Health Questionnaire (PHQ-D, Löwe et al., 2002), Beck De-
pression Inventory (BDI, Hautzinger et al., 2000), State-Trait An-
xiety Inventory (STAI, Laux et al., 1981), Zerssen Symptoms List (B-
L, Zerssen, 1976), Body Perception Questionnaire (BPQ, Porges,
1993), Big Five Inventory (BFI, Benet-Martinez and John, 1998;
Rammstedt and John, 2005) and Inventory for the Measurement of
Self-efﬁcacy and Externality (FKK, Krampen, 1991).
The PHQ-D (Löwe et al., 2002) consists of the primary scales
somatization, depression, anxiety, eating behavior and alcohol
consumption. Subscales allow the further discrimination of de-
pression and anxiety, such as panic syndrome.
The Beck Depression Inventory (Hautzinger et al., 2000) is a 21-
question multiple-choice self-report questionnaire for assessing
the severity of depression (maximum score¼63). A common cut-
off criterion to allocate subjects to groups with and without de-
pressive symptoms is a score of 10 (see Kessler et al., 2009). We
followed this routine.
The Body Perception Questionnaire (Porges, 1993) measures
the following ﬁve self-report dimensions: Awareness, Stress Re-
sponse, Autonomic Nervous System Reactivity, Stress Style 1 (SS1),
and Stress Style 2 (SS2). Awareness measures the degree of sen-
sitivity for everyday processes such as swallowing. Autonomic
Reactivity measures the degree of everyday over-reactions of the
ANS. Stress Style 1 measures behavioral and emotional reactions to
stress, while Stress Style 2 measures self-report physiological re-
sponses to stress.
2.6. Statistical analyses
All experimental data were analyzed using SPSS v19.0.0.1 (SPSS,
Chicago, IL, USA). Analyses of Covariance (ANCOVA) and Repeated-
measures MANCOVA procedures were used to investigate be-
tween- and within-subject effects, as well as within-subject con-
trasts in multilevel variables. A dichotomic variable indicating the
existence of a somatoform syndrome according to the PHQ-D was
used as covariate across all ANCOVA and MANCOVA procedures.
Violations of sphericity were detected using Mauchly's test. The F
values were corrected using the Greenhouse–Geisser adjustment
when necessary. Additional t tests for independent samples were
calculated for subgroup comparisons.
Stress reactivity was tested with a 4x22 Repeated Measures
MANCOVA. First, we analyzed possible multivariate main and in-
teraction effects of TIME (four experimental conditions), PANIC
(panic vs. no-panic) and DEPRESSION (depression vs. no-depres-
sion), before we analyzed the main and interaction within-subject
effects for each bioparameter separately. Since we suspected that
signiﬁcant stress reactivity differences could possibly occur only
after application of the stressor, we additionally calculated cubic
contrasts in a polynomial contrast analysis.
To assess IAw, we conducted 22 ANCOVA's, calculating the
inﬂuences of PANIC and DEPRESSION on results of the scales of the
BPQ.
To measure the hypervigilance for somatic sensations our
subjects perceived during the experiment, the tendency to per-
ceive physiological changes was tested with a 4x22 Repeated
Measures MANCOVA, exchanging TIME with NRS as measure of
the answering behavior of the subjects.
To test the hypothesis that heart-rate perception of panic pa-
tients is better than that of no-panic controls, we ﬁrst did a one-
factor ANCOVA with PANIC as the independent variable, and thedepression score (BDI) as a second covariate. Afterwards, IAc was
tested with univariate PANICxDEPRESSION (22) ANCOVA's. We
analyzed main and interaction effects of PANIC and DEPRESSION
for each of our bioparameters separately.3. Results
3.1. Stress reactivity
3.1.1. No variation in heart rate in absence of depressive or panic
symptoms
The effect sizes of the physiological changes are mostly in the
small to medium range (partial Ɛ2). However, subjects without
depressive or panic symptoms showed almost no variations in
heart-rate activity (Table 2).
3.1.2. Experimental induction of stress only partially successful
First, we wanted to know if the experimental protocol was able
to induce signiﬁcant changes in bioparametrical activity, even
when group parameters were not considered. TIME (t1 to t4) was
highly signiﬁcant in the multivariate analysis of stress reactivity
(F18,783¼3.11 po001). In the univariate analyses TIME reached
signiﬁcance for SCL (F1.59, 136.7¼5.8 po .01) and PA (F3,264¼8.68
po .001) only. In an additional polynomial contrast analysis for the
inﬂuence of the arithmetic stressor, HR showed a statistical cubical
trend (F1,88¼3.16 p¼ .079). Regardless of the group factors, the
experimental protocol was unable to induce signiﬁcant changes of
stress reactivity for EMG and respiration.
3.1.3. Stress-related HR-increase with panic subjects only
Including the group factors, in the Repeated Measures MAN-
COVA, there was only a trend for HR in a TIMExPANIC interaction
(F2.69, 234.14¼2.05 p¼ .058 one-sided). In an additional polynomial
contrast analysis, exploring the immediate effect of the mental
arithmetic stressor (cubical contrast), TIMExPANIC was signiﬁcant
for HR (F1,88¼5.33 p¼ .012 Ɛ2¼ .057 one-sided) (Fig. 2a). Further-
more, we saw a signiﬁcant cubical contrast for TIMExDEPRESSION
for PA (F1,88¼4.14 p¼ .045 Ɛ2¼ .045 two-sided) (Fig. 2b), as well as
a trend for EMG (F1,88¼3.1 p¼ .083 Ɛ2¼ .034 two-sided) indicating
stronger stress reactions of the depressive group.
3.2. Tendency to perceive interoceptive changes
Regardless of the group factors, subjects perceived signiﬁcant
changes of SR across all bioparameters during conduction of the
experiment (F's413 p'so .001 Ɛ2's4 .13), with exception of BA,
where there was only a trend (F2,46; 216.4¼2.69 p¼ .058 Ɛ2¼ .03).
There were within-subject effects between PANIC and per-
ceived experimental variation. Panic subjects perceived sig-
niﬁcantly less variation in BR-level (F2.76; 242.5¼2.9 p¼ .043
Ɛ2¼ .031), and there was a trend in this group for perceiving less
variation in PA-levels (F3,264¼2.5 p¼ .059 Ɛ2¼ .028), too. Depres-
sive subjects, on the other hand, perceived their SCL-levels to be
constantly lower than those of the non-depressive group
(F1,88¼5.5 p¼ .022 Ɛ2¼ .058), but showed no evidence for per-
ceiving less variation of physiological change.
3.3. Interoceptive awareness (IAw)
We analyzed IAw by a 22 PANIC x DEPRESSION ANCOVA of
the different scales of the BPQ to ﬁnd out if panic and depression
subjects described themselves as generally more conscious of their
body functions and also how they anticipated their stress re-
activity. The result showed that PANIC had neither statistically
signiﬁcant main nor interaction effects. Conversely, there were
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Fig. 2. Heart rates of no-panic controls and panic subjects (a), and pulse volume
amplitude of subjects with low and high depression levels (b) over the experi-
mental variations (time points). Standardized error bars are depicted. Note.
Bl¼Baseline, Re1¼Relaxation Phase 1, Str¼Arithmetic Stressor, and Re2¼Relaxa-
tion Phase 2.
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of the BPQ (F's49.2 p's o .003 Ɛ24 .094), based on higher values
in the BPQ dimensions awareness, reactivity of the autonomous
nervous system, stress response, stress style 1, and stress style 2.
Depressive subjects perceived themselves as more aware of their
body functions and described stronger stress reactions and ev-
eryday autonomic arousal than non-depressed subjects. Ad-
ditionally, the bivariate correlations of BDI score with all BPQ
scales were signiﬁcant, ranging from Awareness (z′¼0.43 po .001
n¼94) to SS1 (z′¼0.53 po .001 n¼94).
3.4. Interoceptive accuracy
A descriptive overview of the IAc (Fisher-z-adjusted Pearson cor-
relations) can be found in Table 3. Based on the visual inspection, the
means of the panic group suggest better results with HR and EMG,
the means of the no-panic group with SCL and PA. BR and BA results,
with mean values roughly about zero, suggest a generally low IAc of
respirational parameters. Mean values of subjects with depression vs.
no-depression seem to indicate weaker associations with IAc results
than presence or absence of panic disorder.
3.4.1. Increased IAc of HR, attenuated IAc of SCL, BA and PA with
panic
First, we compared means and variances of panic subjects and
Table 3
Means and variances of interoceptive accuracy (Fisher-z-adjusted Pearson corre-
lations) for each bioparameter.
Inter-
oception
measures
Factor panic Factor depression
Panic (n¼40)
M (SD)
No-panic
(n¼53) M (SD)
DEP (n¼47)
M (SD)
No-DEP
(n¼46) M (SD)
SCL 0.08 (0.81) 0.39 (0.60) 0.17 (0.81) 0.35 (0.60)
HR 0.30 (0.76) 0.03 (0.86) 0.08 (0.75) 0.15 (0.91)
PA 0.04 (0.78) 0.40 (0.96) 0.22 (1.02) 0.27 (0.78)
EMG 0.23 (1.09) 0.11 (0.87) 0.10 (0.97) 0.23 (0.98)
BR 0.01 (1.02) 0.02 (0.92) 0.02 (0.94) 0.01 (0.99)
BA 0.14 (0.97) 0.06 (0.77) 0.01 (0.92) 0.04 (0.80)
Fig. 3. Inﬂuences of panic (yes/no) and depression (low/high) on interoceptive
accuracy for (a) heart rate and (b) skin conductance (Fisher-z-score). Higher scores
represent higher accuracy. Standardized error bars are depicted.
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covariates) in an ANCOVA (as depicted on the left of Table 4). In
doing so, we could ﬁnd evidence for our hypotheses. While panic
subjects had a signiﬁcantly better HR-IAc (Fig. 3a), no-panic con-
trols achieved signiﬁcantly better SCL (Fig. 3b) and BA-IAc results,
and also showed a trend for better PA-IAc. There were no relevant
group differences for EMG and BR perception.
3.4.2. Attenuation of IAc with comorbid depression
To investigate main effects of depression and interaction effects
of panic and depression, we included DEPRESSION as a second
independent variable in the ANCOVA. The results are depicted in
the right part of Table 4. We could conﬁrm the results of the for-
mer analysis, namely that superior performance of PA-levels
eventually became signiﬁcant for the no-panic control group. The
inﬂuence of DEPRESSION as a main factor was relevant for HR-IAc
only (Fig. 3a). The absence of depression was associated with
signiﬁcantly better IAc. For SCL-IAc we found a signiﬁcant inter-
action effect of PANIC and DEPRESSION (Fig. 3b). Depressive
symptoms had a small incremental effect on IAc of the no-panic-
controls. IAc of non-depressed panic subjects was almost similar to
IAc of controls. Comorbidity of panic and depression was asso-
ciated with an attenuated IAc (subgroup analysis of depressive no-
panic subgroup vs. depressive panic subgroup t(37)¼2.2 p¼ .034
d¼ .75). For EMG-IAc (p¼ .153) and BR-IAc (p¼ .229) the interac-
tion effects were not signiﬁcant.
3.4.3. Multivariate trend for better IAc in absence of panic
To ﬁnd out if there was a general trend for main or interaction
effects of PANIC and DEPRESSION on IAc, we subsequently calcu-
lated a 22 MANCOVA, including the IAc measures of the differ-
ent bioparameters simultaneously. On the whole, there was aTable 4
Results of ANCOVAs for interoceptive accuracy (IAc) per parameter. On the left: results of
as covariates. On the right: results of a 22 ANCOVA with panic and depression as inde
best interoceptive results.
Parameter ANCOVA factor panic
F p IAc
SCL F1,87¼6.2 .008n CG
HR F1,89¼3.9 .026n PG
PA F1,89¼2.6 .056 CG
EMG F1,88¼1.0 n.s
BR F1,89¼0.5 n.s
BA F1,89¼3.3 .036n CG
Note. CG¼No-panic Control Group. PG¼Panic Group. NDG¼No Depression Group. PxD¼
n po .05trend for a better IAc of the no-panic controls (F6,82¼1.5 p¼ .086
Ɛ2¼ .102 one-sided). The interaction of PANIC and DEPRESSION
was not signiﬁcant.a one-factor (panic) ANCOVA with BDI depression score and somatoform syndrome
pendent variables and somatoform syndrome as covariate. IAc speciﬁes group with
ANCOVA factors panicþdepression
d F p IAc d
0.45 F1,88¼3.9 .027n CG 0.45
F1,88¼3.2 .039n PxD 0.64
0.41 F1,88¼5.2 .013n PG 0.41
F1,88¼2.8 .048n NDG 0.08
0.40 F1,88¼2.9 .046n CG 0.40
F1,87¼2.1 n.s
F1,88¼1.5 n.s
0.23 F1,88¼2.9 .046n CG 0.23
Interaction PANIC x DEPRESSION. d stands for Cohen's d as measure of effect size.
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The main rationale of the current study was to generate evi-
dence that interoceptive supremacy of panic subjects is restricted
to the focus-of-fear parameter, which, in a random sample, should
be mostly heart-rate perception. In addition, we expected better
interoceptive abilities in the absence of panic and a differential
inﬂuence of comorbid depression.
4.1. Stress reactivity conclusions
Our experimental protocol as a whole induced small to med-
ium physiological changes that became signiﬁcant for a few
parameters only (PA and SCL). Corroborating our hypothesis, HR of
panic patients increased signiﬁcantly to the mental arithmetic
stressor more than HR of the no-panic control group. Otherwise,
there was no evidence of increased stress reactions of the panic
group. We did see, however, an inﬂuence of depression on stress
reactions to the arithmetic stressor when PA and EMG were
concerned.
4.2. Tendency to perceive interoceptive changes
In spite of the non-signiﬁcant physiological variations of certain
parameters and during phases of the experiment, subjects per-
ceived signiﬁcant variations per each parameter and phase. This
indicates an overly sensitive perception or interpretation of phy-
siological activity. It may result out of the demand characteristics
of the experiment. Possibly subjects anticipated physiological
changes in reaction to the experimental tasks and were therefore
biased to perceive such changes. Additionally, they may have ex-
perienced physiological changes during the acute phases of the
experiment and possibly referred in their answers to sensations
they felt during those phases.
Interestingly enough and contrary to our hypothesis, this was
less true for panic subjects. We found no evidence for an increased
tendency to perceive interoceptive changes, but a tendency for a
more conservative estimation of bioparametric changes instead.
When depression was concerned, we found reverse results.
There was no evidence for an attenuated tendency to perceive
interoceptive changes.
4.3. Interoceptive awareness conclusions
Contrary to our expectations, there was no evidence for an
increased IAw of panic patients, operationalized as belief in their
interoceptive abilities measured by the BPQ. Another unexpected
ﬁnding was that depressive subjects showed a signiﬁcantly in-
creased IAw. They perceived themselves as more aware of their
body functions and described stronger stress reactions and ev-
eryday autonomic arousal than their non-depressive counterparts.
Highly signiﬁcant correlations between BDI score and scores of the
BPQ showed that subjects with increasing levels of depressive
symptoms rated themselves more physiologically reactive and
sensitive to bodily changes.
4.4. Interoceptive accuracy conclusions
While we could show the anticipated HR-IAc advantage of
panic patients and the proclaimed advantage of no-panic-controls
when some other parameters were concerned, overall there was
but a trend for better IAc in absence of panic. Further studies will
be needed to give more evidence to our theory that panic patients
achieve superior results in correct estimation of their focus-of-fear
parameter while simultaneously being less able to correctly esti-
mate other interoceptive signals. As we had a differentexperimental approach to interoception than the Schandry–Task,
we could show that the enhanced HR-IAc of panic patients does
not necessarily conﬁne to resting conditions but is true for per-
ception of changes in HR-levels, too. Depression seemed to have
differential effects on perspiration perception, strongly attenuating
IAc in comorbidity with panic, but having even a small incre-
mental effect on IAc of no-panic-controls. With this result we were
aligned with recent ﬁndings (Pollatos et al., 2009; Dunn et al.,
2007, 2010) about possible interoception-enhancing effects of
depression, although we could not show this effect in heart-rate
perception (see Fig. 3a). We did see, however, an attenuation of IAc
with panic/depression comorbidity across different bioparameters.
4.5. Integration of results
Referring to the citation of Ceunen et al. (2013) in our in-
troduction which states that “[although interoceptive awareness]
can be accompanied by an accurate perception, such accuracy is
not necessarily implied”, we want to expand their statement about
the relationship between IAw and IAc with the following ob-
servation: Interoceptive accuracy can be accompanied by a
heightened interoceptive awareness as measured by the BPQ, but
such a general awareness is not necessarily implied.
Our seemingly contradictory statement stems from the ob-
servation that the panic subjects, while describing themselves as
equally aware as the control subjects and signiﬁcantly less aware
than depressive subjects, were more accurate in their perception
of some bioparameters (e.g., HR, EMG). We assume that panic
subjects focus their awareness on fear-related processes (e.g.,
cardiovascular system) while simultaneously neglecting their
perception of other processes. Besides, basal levels and SR of most
of their vegetative parameters are not elevated in comparison to
healthy controls. All in all, their awareness scores in the BPQ equal
those of healthy controls. This may be due to a more general
conceptualization of IAw in the BPQ. Only a few items of the scale
represent fear-related content (e.g., “During most situations I am
aware of how hard my heart is beating”), while many items ad-
dress general bodily awareness (e.g., “During most situations I am
aware of my eye movements”,”…my full bladder”, “…my skin
itching”). Our results stand in line with the results of Fairclough &
Goodwin (2007), who found an inverse relationship between BPQ
awareness and IAc.
Depressive subjects, on the other hand, tend to have perma-
nently altered basal levels of vegetative parameters (e.g., increased
HR, see Mück-Weymann, 2005). Perhaps the greater awareness of
depressive subjects accrues to the factor that depressive subjects
perceive various long-term alterations in their physiology (possi-
bly felt as inner restlessness). However, the ability to correctly rate
small increments or decrements on a single parameter, such as
those we inﬂicted with our experiment, may be poor, because of
the increased ‘background noise’ of heightened basal activity (see
Paulus and Stein, 2010, “increased but noisy afferent input”) and/
or the IAc-decreasing mood aspect of depression (Dunn et al.,
2010). Subsequently, the even poorer performance seen in subjects
with comorbid panic and depression could result out of an even
greater background noise and a more severe mood disturbance.
Limitations of our study lie in the non-dimensional approach to
panic disorder. As we assessed only present panic disorder, but not
its history, we were not able to differentiate the impact of severity
or chronicity of the panic symptoms (Cuthbert et al., 2003; Lang and
McTeague, 2009; McTeague and Lang, 2012) on stress reactivity,
IAw, and IAc. Another limitation lies in the missing further differ-
entiation of panic disorder into subtypes (e.g., gastrointestinal,
vestibular or respiratory). Richards et al. (2003) suggested sub-
groups within the panic population based upon their main symp-
toms. In their opinion, panic patients with focus on respirational
J. Limmer et al. / Journal of Affective Disorders 185 (2015) 170–179178problems (such as the kind often seen in asthma patients, e.g., Carr
et al., 1994) should show interoceptive enhancement related to the
respiratory system and not necessarily to cardiac perception. The
same focus on symptoms in gastrointestinal or other systems
should produce the same system-focused interoceptive enhance-
ment not necessarily accompanied by an increase in cardiac per-
ception. Cluster analytic approaches (e.g., Briggs et al., 1993; Meuret
et al., 2006) show further evidence of symptom speciﬁcity and
postulation of different subgroups of panic. We did not assess
whether or not the focus of fear was on more aspects than on heart
rate, when and if such groups were established. To address such
topics in future research would be of importance. Alas, that would
require much bigger samples than ours.
Another limitation of our study is possible non-comparability
to studies which are based on Schandry-task-protocols or signal-
detection theory. To our knowledge, no researchers have ever as-
sessed our experimental protocol and Schandry tasks/ signal-de-
tection tasks simultaneously. IAc as measured by the mental-
tracking-task (Schandry, 1981) may be something very different
from IAc calculated from intraindividual correlation tasks (Pen-
nebaker, 1982). Therefore, results must be interpreted carefully. It
would be gainful to transform some of our research parameters
(simultaneous assessment of different physiological variables, ap-
plication of stress and relaxation, measuring the ability to perceive
change in physiological arousal) to other experimental approaches
to interoception.
We cannot rule out inﬂuences of intensity of SR and demand
characteristics of our experimental protocol on the perception of
physiological changes and IAc. Pennebaker (1982) argued that the
intensity of stress reactions should be linked with interoception, as
they should be more palpable. For example, he found that young,
slim, sportive males had better HR-IAc, assuming that their rela-
tively large and strong heart muscles – uninﬂuenced by body fat-
facilitated HR-perception. However, we found no correlations be-
tween gender, physical exercise or BMI and increased IAc. Con-
ceivably, positive inotropic changes in the panic group could be
another reason for their better HR-IAc. However, subanalyses of
HR-changes in the panic group revealed that stress reactivity alone
was insufﬁcient to predict IAc. While we cannot rule out an in-
ﬂuence of positive inotropic changes on IAc, the only hint for a
direct correlation between intensity of SR and IAc was found for
SCL perception. All in all, more intense stress reactions had no
direct association with better interoceptive performance.
On the other hand, we found that subjects whose bodies re-
acted according to general beliefs of how a body should react
under stress and relaxation scored higher on IAc than subjects
whose bodies did not. Taking this into consideration, better per-
formance on IAc tasks does not necessarily reﬂect better IAc. As we
have seen, panic patients had an increase in HR activity after the
stressor while no-panic-controls did not. It is possible subjects
were biased by the assumption that a heart-rate acceleration was
to be expected in reaction to the mental arithmetic stressor.
However, this assumption would only hold true if made by panic
subjects, and consequently only panic subjects would be able to
score high on IAc without necessarily having truly better IAc.
Subsequently, a worthwhile step could be to investigate the im-
pact of expectation conformity/demand characteristics on IAc.
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